
 

  

My Mom and God's Faces 
 

December 2014 /Kislev 5775 

Winter 1934, the Jewish year of 5695.  The state of Israel is still under the regime of the British 

empire.  

On December 29, a daughter was born to Tzvi and Zilpa Kotovitz. They named her Ahuva, 

meaning "Beloved". It was an observant Jewish home, a kosher home. My grandfather, Tzvi, 

was a scribe, and prepared 13 year old boys for their Bar Mitzva ceremony. We still have the 

notebook with the names of all the young boys he taught.  

Tzvi came to Israel from Warsaw in 1925. My grandmother, Zilpa, was one of the survivors of 

the Kishinev pogrom of 1900. Her own father was murdered in that pogrom. Tzvi was 60 years 

old when he married Zilpa. She was 30. He was a widower with 8 children, most of them older 

than her. Eventually their family included 11 children, most of them impacted the Israeli society 

through literature, linguistics and arts.  

As a young child my mom attended the first Hebrew kindergarten that was established in Israel. 

Later on she attended the very first Hebrew school in the world, "Haviv". Till then, literature, 

arithmetic and science were not taught in Hebrew anywhere. 

At the age of 13, together with the entire country, my mom held her breath while the UN 

conducted the dramatic vote concerning the establishment of a Jewish state in the land of Israel. 

She then saw the British regime leaves our beloved land and the fulfillment of an old prophecy, 

promising to restore our nation from the four corners of the earth and re-establish us in the Land 

of our forefathers.  

Together with everyone else she danced in the streets of the town in which she was raised, 

where she raised us and where she eventually was buried - Rishon Le Zion - nearly three weeks 

ago.  
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Serving in the IDF and marriage 

In 1952 Ahuva joined the ranks of the new army, the Israeli Defense Forces, where she served as a secretary in a combat 

engineering unit located in an ex-British camp. 

In the early 50's she met our father, Yona Greenman, a holocaust survivor, who arrived in Israel as a teenager and served the 

majority of his life in the IDF. They married in 1957 and had five children. Their firstborn passed away at the age of 3 months. 

About a year later I was born and was followed by three more girls. Today, in spite of pogroms, the Holocaust and an ongoing 

war in our little land, the tribe they created numbers fourteen, including the newly born great-granddaughter. 

 

 

And you shall see your 

 children's children (Psa. 128:6) 

This is how a blessing looks 

like: getting to hold your 

fourth generation. My mom 

with little Emmanuel, her first 

great grand-daughter  

 

 

 

Serving at the IDF (1952 and on) 

This is a part of life in Israel. Women 

serve 2 years, men serve 3. My mom 

did, my father, my sisters and I, and 

so do our children. Sadly, it looks 

like the next generation will have to 

do their IDF duty as well 



 

 

 

  

 

 

She had a hard time understanding why she needs 

salvation or forgiveness of sins. She was a very kind and 

caring person. She loved to help and serve, and went above 

and beyond the call of duty with the help she extended to 

others, so she thought she was a good person and that she 

had no need of atonement. Growing up in a conservative 

home, she was raised with a strong emphasis on works and 

deeds, and in her mind she fulfilled the law as she knew 

and understood it. 

All our educated explanations were to no avail. You see, 

my mom is a classic example for the non-believing Jews, 

who are struggling to understand the place of Yeshua in 

God's plan. She believed in God's existence, but not in the 

possibility of having a personal relationship with him. 

Through the years there were various crossroads in which 

we felt like she finally got it, but we saw no real fruit to a 

relationship with Him, and so were not convinced of her 

true salvation. However, in the last few months something 

changed. The Faces of the Messiah, which remained 

hidden from her for almost 80 years, began to clear up. A 

light was turned on, and she understood something she 

never grasped before. We saw her soften, forgive, open up. 

We heard her profess that Yeshua is her savior and Lord. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Hidden Faces of God and my family 

 

Thirty years ago, while touring South Africa, I was shocked to find out that the 

One whom we consider to be our biggest enemy - Yeshua - is actually the 

Jewish Messiah. Sharing it with my family was quite scary. Would they ban 

me? And how would my father react to it, with the holocaust in his 

background? I was raised up believing that the Nazis were Christians. After all, 

they had a cross as their symbol (the Hebrew word for swastika is 'hooked 

cross'). So how could I tell them I am joining the ranks of the "enemy"? 

To my surprise, sharing with the entire family went relatively peaceful. The 

only one who deeply struggled with it was my sister, Tamar. She was upset 

enough to prove me wrong, and so set on a journey to find scriptures that 

overthrow my faith. Through this process God had removed the scales off her 

eyes and showed the Face of the Messiah to her as well.  

Four years after my salvation she followed suit, and about twenty years ago our 

youngest sister, Adi, came to faith as well. Our dad, who struggled for years 

with our faith, chose on his death bed to accept Yeshua as His Lord.  

All through those years my mom witnessed the awe-inspiring changes God 

made in our lives. She saw small miracles as well as huge ones. At first she was 

a bit suspicious, yet she did not turn her back on us. She was a peace maker by 

nature, and chose to listen, observe and give us a chance.  

She loved to spend time with our believing friends. She hardly ever missed any 

events held at our congregation, and especially loved the gentile believers who 

visited us and expressed their unique love for Israel.  She seemed to thrive 

around people like that, in her attempts to understand how people who are 

supposed to be our enemies love us so much, invest in us, pray for us, believe 

in what we are doing and desire to be a part of it. 

 

Kadish - a Jewish prayer uttered before burrial 

Nearly 300 people came to pay their respect to my mom and her 

descendants. Some of them have been attending kindergarten  

with her and have been friends for nearly 80 years.  

Others served with her in the IDF decades ago 

My parents on their wedding day 

With my father's mama in the middle 

 



 

 
 

Would you like to sow with us into the field of restoring the widowhood of Israel? 

Donations in the US should be sent to: HOS, c/o Sharp, 1005 Elaine Trail, Chattanooga TN 37421   

Please include a note explaining it is for Ot OoMofet or Orna Greenman  

(You will receive an annual receipt for your donation)  

From outside the US, you can send checks to: Orna Greenman, P.O. Box 2040, Kfar Saba 44425, Israel.  

If you prefer to use PayPal or Western Union, please email me for details. 

 

Do you wish to stop receiving our updates? Email us at aleftav@netvision.net.il and we will immediately take you off our list 

 

But then… 

About two months ago, after a joyous morning in 

which she saw her grandson dedicating his baby girl 

(her great-granddaughter) to the Lord, she was heading 

up to her room. A moment later everyone heard a loud 

noise. Rushing in that direction they found her in a 

blood puddle. She sustained a massive head trauma.  

For two weeks she was in ICU, totally dazed, and was 

later transferred to another unit. To our surprise and 

delight, it seemed she was getting stronger and coming 

back to herself, recognizing some of us, putting 

together sensible sentences, moving another finger, and 

another arm. We were hoping she will regain her 

strength fully and that on December 29th - TODAY - 

we would be able to celebrate her 80th birthday. 

But shortly after, she contracted a violent bacteria, and 

on the morning of December 8th, her condition 

deteriorated. That night she was operated on, but it was 

obvious that the end was near. We called everyone to 

come and say their goodbyes to this special mother, 

grandmother, great-grandmother, aunt and friend.  

Amen on earth and in Heaven 

The final word my mom said was "Amen", in response 

to my sister's prayer, reminding her that she was not 

alone, even when we are not by her side. 

In the last four hours of her life we were by her side - 

her four daughters. We sang to her, thanked her for the 

little as well as the big things she's done, for who she 

was. We released her to the hands of her ex-"enemy" 

who became the Lover of her soul. We cried, we 

worshipped and we comforted her, hoping she hears us 

as we are escorting her into much safer hands. 

We believe that during those hours she saw the Lamb 

who was slain and praised him, and when she said that 

final "Amen", that word echoed in heaven as well as on 

earth. "The four living creatures said, 'Amen', and the 

elders fell down and worshiped" (Rev. 5:9-14). 

 

 

 

 

My mom's life story represents  

the widowhood of Israel (modern "Naomi") 

During the 1800's God gathered the four corners of the earth, shook it and 

struck up in His people the desire to return to the land of their forefathers, just 

like Naomi who came from Moab. Naomi knew that there is a redeemer in 

town, but she did not communicate with Him directly. She did it through Ruth, 

the gentile. My mom saw the Face of the Redeemer primarily through the 

different "Ruths" He brought into her life. Some of you had a direct part in it. 

So I want to thank those of you who knew my mom personally, hugged her, 

prayed for her, smiled at her - you have a significant part in that final "Amen" 

she uttered. To those who did not, I want to encourage you to pray that God 

would bring you your "Ahuva", the "Naomi" He destined for you, so that you 

may serve as a Ruth on their behalf.  

We still have non-believeing members in our family, and they are all in a great 

need to see the Face of the Messiah and not consider Him as an enemy. This 

became obvious more than ever during the seven days of mourning. We all 

(daughters, sons-in-law, grandchildren etc.) spent the majority of those seven 

days in my mom's house, and had important yet hard conversations about that. 

I think I will dedicate another update to that topic. 

This is a partial story of just one family in Israel, but it includes everything  

that requires your prayer and attention, if you have a passion for the  

restoration of the widowhood of the Land and the people. 

 

 

 

The Greenman-Kotowitz family 

This picture was taken 10 years ago, when we celebrated my mom's  

70th birthday. The plan was to take a similar picture today, on her 80th. 

Obviously, God planned a different feast for her this time 

  

The book is designed in a special format to serve not just  

as a reading material but also as a workbook.  

It helps readers choose one broken area in their lives  

and turn it into a Tabernacle full of God’s glory. 
 


